uShaka Lodge Rooms— 1 night Itinerary
Morning Tour
It is our pleasure to welcome you to Jamala Wildlife Lodge, the ultimate overnight safari .
Please find below your allocated itinerary and we ask that you follow these times as due to the current restrictions in place
we have organised the guest numbers to keep our guests and staff safe. We trust that you will enjoy your stay.

ARRIVAL DAY
Time

Experience

1:00 to 2.30pm

Arrivals

Meet in uShaka Lodge and enjoy some afternoon tea while become acquainted with Colin &
Colby our Colobus Monkeys in their neighbouring habitat and enjoy the beautiful shark tank.
Afternoon Tea is served between 1:00pm - 2:30pm.

(Optional)
Self guided
afternoon safari

An optional self-guided booklet will be given to you during check-in, this will take you around
a section of our zoo helping you to familiarise yourself with your surrounds and features
some interesting facts about our animals. You will be taken on a guided tour the next
morning to see the other areas of the zoo and its beautiful animals.
Alternatively you are more than welcome to just relax and enjoy the beautiful uShaka lounge
prior to room access.

1:30 to 3:00pm

3:00pm

Room access

Notes

Guests staying in the uShaka Lodge meet in the lounge from 3pm and one of the reception
team will hand out room keys and will escort you to your accommodation for the night.
Time now to relax and enjoy a little piece of Africa.

Pre-dinner drinks

uShaka Lodge guests please make your way to the cave from 6:15pm, follow the Jamala signs
in the aquarium. All guests will be welcomed onto the terrace from 6:15pm for pre dinner
drinks where you will hopefully have the opportunity to take some up close photos of our
magnificent white lions, Jake and Mischka.

6.45pm

Dinner

Indulge in our Chef’s African-influenced “dinner party” menu, featuring some beautiful wines
and Moet champagne.
When at maximum occupancy guests staying in the uShaka Lodge or multiple night stays will
dine upstairs next to our beautiful aquarium. Due to the current government regulations we
do have restrictions in place limiting the number of guests to be seated in each dining room.

9:00pm - 10:00pm

Goodnight

uShaka Lodge guests, please make your way back to your room when you are ready to retire
for the night.

7:00am to 8:00am

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served in the Rainforest Cave, enjoy an a la carte breakfast and a barista
made coffee to get your day started.

8:00am to 8:15am

Prepare for your
morning Safari

8:15am to 10.00am

Morning Safari

10:00am to 11:00am

Leisure time

From 6.15pm

DEPARTURE DAY

Head back to your room to prepare for the morning tour, your guides will collect you from
the uShaka lounge to begin the tour at 8.15am.

One of our talented guides will take you through the open range section of the zoo on a
guided morning tour. During this tour you will have the opportunity for some hands on
interactions with some of our animals as they awaken and prepare for their day.
After your morning safari you have an opportunity to further enjoy your room before
checkout, or continue to explore the zoo.

10:30 to 11:00am

Luggage

Guests staying in our uShaka Lodge when you are ready to depart please bring your luggage
to reception with your room key for check out.
Should you require assistance with luggage, please contact our reception team and they will
be able to assist you.

11:00am

Farewell for all
guests

If you are not in a hurry to reach your next destination, feel free to check out and enjoy the
zoo for the remainder of the day. Remember to check if any spots are available for further
animal encounters before you leave.

